RGUKTCET-2021
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
1. What should I do if I find a mistake after final submission of application?
Three days time will be given from 09-09-2021 to 11-09-2021 to correct / edit data
relating to certain fields.
2. Is uploading of Certificates Mandatory during submission of application?
Uploading of SSC or Equivalent Examination Hall Ticket / Grade Sheet / Marks
Memo / Pass Certificate is mandatory except Board of Secondary Education AP
candidates.
Uploading of Remaining all Certificates is optional. However, students should have
all the Certificates in hand by the time of Admission.
Please note that if any certificate is not uploaded during submission of application,
it will be shown as NO under List of Documents.
3. While making the Fee through Payment Gateway (Debit Card / Credit Card /
Netbanking / UPI), amount has been deducted from my account but in the website
shown as Payment not Successful. What doI do?
If the amount is successful, the candidate will get an SMS containing Payment
Transaction ID, Payment Reference ID to the mobile number given in the
Application Form.
If the amount is deducted from your account and status shown as Not successful in
the website that amount will be refunded to the same account in 7 working days.
You are advised to pay the Fee once again and proceed to Fill the Application
Form.
If SMS is not received and amount is deducted from your account, please contact
help desk to know the status.
There may be some possibility of transaction failures in using UPI due to various
reasons and henceit is advised to use Debit Card / Credit Card / Netbanking.

4. What is the percentage of seats for local and non-local candidates?
15% of seats will be allocated to non-local candidates (open merit students from
AP + Telangana)and 85% of seats will be allocated to local candidates (Only AP
students).
5. Is Residence Certificate Mandatory?
Residence certificate is not Mandatory. 4th Class to 10th Class study certificates are
enough.
6. Syllabus for CET 2021
The RGUKT CET will be based on the 10th class reduced syllabus for the year 202021 of the Board of Secondary Education as prescribed by SCERT, Government of
Andhra Pradesh (refer RGUKT CET detailed notification).
7. Scholarship Eligibility?
The eligibility for scholarship will be as per G.O MS. No. 115, Social Welfare (EDN)
Department, dated 30-11-2019 and its amendments (if any) issued by the
Government of Andhra Pradesh.
8. What is the minimum Age for Admission into RGUKT?
The candidates should have completed 15 years of age as on 31st December 2021.
However, Age exempted candidates by the respective Boards are also eligible
provided they have passed the examination in first attempt in the year 2021.

